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"YOUR FATHER'S DEAD."

s

ME STANFORD WORLD

lierk's loss until I put in here yester-
day and heard there was a survivor
from her on the other side of the

Synopsis—Stacey Vt'I1lh.,,. firPi island—but I knew ahmtt you fast
male of the hark Upoln LI,
Java sea, is the sole paiv:efl, shot a l4101 ft, rest lessthe crew, all I • r r• • I • •1.

ft...Ver. Ting Wah. glance at NVallen. Illen began to paeti.
last man to di. 1-'1- \\ r three Stens one way, three steps the
and lite other 1'1,, .11' I up end deem the narrnw ealan,aboard "lnHH. 1 1 1 .,,. •
toi ious I r•-••, '1 .. I r. ti "li it it iii:In!" he said abruptly.
hill Idei • l dli. rye gol 1)1141 11e115 for you. Vitae
incident of , ,11100,1 faitier'S tleiiii!"
SeeMS .tt - i the confes
sion. \ 

th 
ti'allen rt, For it III 0111 Wall en neither

ters In the ship's hg the fa, t ••• moved nor spoke. It Ives Illllt'ttit in
his death anti alnunions the vessel Zrasp the hill all:1011.10We of tit,'
in a small holt Walletts I words. I his faiher--deaddrifts to the island of Arrn and
Seintish trader there, MacKWght. ' Whin t did this thin-faced man, With
1.ares for hint. Learning that a ship the little black eyes that tilways ro-
ta In port on the other tilde of the
island, twenty mites away. Wailer). fused to meet one's own, who wits

though unfit for the task, starts tramping nervonsly now up it lb/Wit
to reach it, but falls exhausted on ch bun on a rusty t ramp
the trail. There he is found by a,

steamer here in the .111V/I Sea, lit theman and woman who are from the
ship It was trying to reach. Mott. other end of the world, hnow of his
first mate, and Helen MacKay, a father, %situ never left the four walls
passenger. They convey him to the of that lonely gray stone house in ('iii-vessel. The ship proves to he a
small tramp steamer, the Monielgir ifiirtint?
Capt. Laynton. tin vu itt know Weed my fa-

ther?"—Ite found himself speaking in
quiet voice.

CHAPTER III--Continued. Captain Layntnri stopped impul-
--4-- sively in front tif his table, pulled the

If was a little strange. Ships like drawer open, took out a sheet of pa-
the Monleigh weren't in the habit of per and handed it to NVallen.
helelgIng in expensive luxuries of "you'll get the drift of this your-
that description! Ilk brows gathered self. I guess." eveentured.
,for ; anti then, with a shrug AValleti stared et the paper, at first
of his shoulders, ht. walked forward with curious bewilderment—and then.
to tile cabin under ltiO, with the Midden flash of cumprolien-
bridge and knoeked. I sloth he was on his feet. It was it list
"Come in!" linwled a voice gruffly. I of the perts of call seitieluied for the
NVallen entered to face the little Ill-fated l'polo en her lust voyage—

titan with the thin ftice and queer i ports of Call that she lied never made.
eyes--he promptly modified "queer" "wino does this [noun?" he de-
ep "evesive" now—that he recognized mantled In n 1419' voice. "How did you
us the captain. . 4.0111P by this?"
"Dello!" exclaimed the captain in "Yeur father gave 11 to me," the

Suddenly altered tones. "If it ain't I eallia ta "Awl now, if you'll

Mr. Woll'ol! And on your ill just listen fltr ii unitinte. I'll give
ready! Well, I'll be  ! Pod sit you the whole story, and ymell see
(101.11 t Sit (1"wo!" lit' 'ollv"(1 W,ittieui for yoorself. lOst I might as well
to a seat on the tot-hert 

though. 
fiat I own ship. "These. Are Your Father's Paper16.0

forward the bottle mei glass that were \veil. I11.115 tip to you, )t r. 'Witileit. There's still
en the table. "Sit down, Mr. NS'allen, understand—when your either came say, a nin tter of I wo months before
Intl help yourself!" aboard one evening find offered to flint charter expires. and the Mote

silook las Iwo"' its lie 8e1"Pil eharter nie for a three months' erilise leigh's yours tilt II it does--in your
himself. down here. Ile made the price right. f, titer's phiee. That's square, isn't It
"Thanks just the same," he said; paid the fffff ley down in advance, 111111 IV:1114'1i ileSitafed

"tut I'm still sticking lit I closed with film. lin the fare of it It was troth square
"Quinine, eh?" repented the °titer., "lip gut ve me the list of ports, and and lerrierable. Ile began to wonder

"Yes. of course! Yes--right y1111 are! • said his situ was on a trading berk if lie Mid misjudged the man.
‘Vt.11"—Ite poured a glass for him- called the rpolo, and fliat be %vented And yet, Ins;inctively, in spite of
golf—"here's tui you, end just as hearty -- ro get tra,k •if him as soon as h.,. that,' there seellii something specious
If I drink alone. And I'll :44141. Mr. sible, tind offered an extra litmus for I'Ven In the heliesly that appeared to
Walter', that it's to the rummest all hotels if we made a quick 11th of underlie the other's motives. Ile had
rneelltur, that (IVII1' 1%1" 1:1110WIll iti nly it. Titers 1111 I know about the reit- reason enough tut distrust every soul
Wei" ' sou for the cruise. Well, to cut It litlig on hoard a shlp where he wits moritliy
'Millen watched the man's neat ' story short. we ;touted away. lind eel-1:1111 his II/111 heell murdereil!

posel of four fingers, leamel back on were doon just south of the line whim Too mentlts—if aeeepted the rep-
tile locker, swept his eyes around the, the n4'4'1.1,411 !alit's offer. If he hail only something

"Ymir father Nttts alone 110W11 In his to work on!
cabin. We lward a shot, rushed ho- 8,,mothing: y(.c, he had something,
I/111, and, thinking It strange that he Drink-Molise Sem of Singapore!
didn't show in the exeltelnent.
called to Ilitn—but got no enswer.
Wc11. we burst in hls cable door and

. found him doail across the bunk."
"You mean," through

Captain Lily loon i'uiIiIt
"I here!" he sied hurt

teues. eliet imike ynd any fairer
proposition than that. I iii I?"
"No,- said Wallin instantly, his

mind made up. “And I'll :ie. erit
offer, ittiplaitt, and think you heartily
for it."
"Good!" returned 1.1iyitton prompt-

ly. "Welt, with that settled, What's,
the an orders? 11*.eve got slean,
tip tind can get away tiny minute you
say the worth"
'Then by ali Immo: get away at

()nee!" he litugh...1 easily. "Aryl" —
he liesitated—"let's see: I guess you'd
better shape up for Singapore. Yes.
call it Singapore for a starter."
"Right !" anseered Laynton. ''Sing-

apore it is: But here-- Wait a mile
course." ute, Mr. Wallen."

Wallet] turned his hack and stared Ill. hurried to a small iron safe that
out of one of the forward portholes 1111-I bath in under Ills hunk, opened
down oil-to the dirty foredeek. Was it, rind returned with a bulky manila
the man by W/14 he telling the envelope, which he handed to) NVellett.
truth'? That his father had chnrtered -These are yullr popers,"

"Captain Laynton—Mark Laynton." het Monle1gh Emil stilled with he her— explained. "I collect...I thm e to.
yes. ember and put them away for safe-

reign. and, suddenly looking tip at the But that his death was nceidentel— keeping."
captain ugalti, Intercepted a furtive the background of his father's life— "Thank you," said Wallet) eravely,
glance that the other was stealing at the recent attempt umm his CIWIl life! ile stepped out onto the ileek.
film over the rim of his glass. his brein was wqrking in flashes. This ily the It It )1t ellptain," 111.- ohsessiefl ins-
"That ever I've knoWn," said the cap- man Laynton repelled hit a, 

I 
ually. "I none!. you carry %tireless."

tain hastily as his eyes dropped.f An accident—never! There was an i The enptithes whistle, pulled front
here' Ii be a lot to say to each other, room ,fnr cirmbt—"never go to the his lateket, chirped shrilly.

Mr. Wallet]." Eller-Lit W11S not en accident—his fn. "Yoe there, for'iiril :" bawled In
"yes," Walton naeed. "I'll confess' ther had been murdered on This ship n sell Ville,. that lvae 1;10. !he bell,,w of

rat puzzled on sei,eral points, Cep- And then suddenly he SWallOW,"1 it 1.1.1 1 1. "Z-it and liv lit eetgli am-nor,
tttin—Laynton, eta I it? I'm not slire linrd. Mr. Mott Hey. .N1r. Mull u"

caught the name correctly 'when It was to save Wm that his father Atel OS the second linker emerged
Miss MacKay Introduced us, find chartered the Mouleigh and ctinie from the chartroom, just abaft the
"That's right," alt iii th tu other. •Enst; for, according to that ilst of bridge rind directly liver the captain's

Idtlyfittirt. Captain Lnynton—rtiark port e, it Is fa her somehtev hail iwen eithin: "We'll get 1111411iV Ntity at 011ee,
Idlynton." In touch with his movements, mune 1,01 me know e hen she's up und
"Well. Captain 11nynton," said NN'al- how had knoe it the choicer he %%MS in, down."

tieing a rem one only leaves inc a dered himself.
len, "roar reference to our meeting and, iryiag in avert it, heti been tuur- l, yotilesatilitir?nettl,litoyeNalsV;ilte,sti.

tutu hthasted
Ilft11- More up in the air. I can un- A cold, inerrileest paselon swept upon row American litw--cuiet trade in
derstend, of course, that you might !dm. Someone en this Shill Was the American ports without' It now, you
have heard of the Upoio being miss- murderer. Was It this man here? know."
ing-,-Or reported lost; but I can't un- What wits at the boloin of it all?  
derstand how you knew I was on It was a Inng arm of vengeatwe that
lier--or, knowing that, what interest reached to that gray stone house In Helen Mackay tells aboutyou could have in tne." California, thut reached to Singapore,

Captain Laynton laughed a little to this ship, to that sweltering, plague- herself to the hero.
In a constrained way. ' stricken hark where, strangely

didiet know anything about the enough, he alone had lived!

tight lips, "that lie committed sui-
cide?"
"No. Wail!" Captain Laynton

ShOOk Ills Ilead. "It wasn't thee tied
knows how it happened! The thing

Went off—thers all. Ile Walt Cleaning
one of those [intent automatic pistols.
"There 911S a bottle' of oil, a clean-

ing rag, and a wire ...webbing brush
on tlw their. And"--Lityntiat petrol
himself another giass(from the hut the.
gulped It down, and lelped his 11ps
with the back of his hand—"well, lilt
trying to give it to you In a few

!Wiled hiln at SCR of

(TO UK CONTLiNtIt.D.1

And now the score was a very !leery
one to pay--his father's life! Well—
Ida eyes narrowed—he would pay It!
"fed my father bring a native sere

'int with him—a man mimed Gunge'!'
hp asked dispassionately.

"No,"` the other replied. "He was

\vole, nodded. "whet else Is there

to tell ine't"
"Not tilueli—bilt tYllat ymt cat"

guess," Layntini suit!. "I ran down
through the Makassar strait and tinule
for the nearest port 1111 that list—l'obi
here. Your father had paid ine for
the three months, and If I say it nip
self, when I make a bargain I stick
to it. If I could find you Inside the
three months I was going to do It.
"I don't know what your father was

so anxious aliout, theugh I under-
stood. of course. that lie chartered me
because out here, with Volt touching
at those trading he entildn't
reach you by mail or oable; hut I
made sure It was SI Imeilling might y
important 91111 I thought you'd know
what It \yes."

It wits alleoet 11111 interrogation. put

neurally.
for a (rave of eagerness in
toeies !hat Was 11141 entirely disguised.

luiven't lite slightest idled," sitid
stwoolbly.

"Intl haveh'i?" tat ylittill's eyes for
/1114.4. !iced “Well, that's

Prepared by the United States Depart.queer! A man (beet t4) the ox 
of 

Prepared

a Shin like tills ment of Agilculture I
woiaam at ia.,,(ty gitao Itinek lorust---known also as "yel-

low" Itletist —is mi. hit' most profit-"! flare sits' my hither knew," site'- g-

gest eli ‘Vallell fillietly. Then briskly: ;11.1e and nseful kinds or thither for the
imam The wood Is henvy, hard. and"The question now is: 1VItitt are you

going tut do, captain'!" pariirolarly durable vvIten used in the

et1'hy?" said Captain Litynton, "1 For use as fence postS, blnek
th,,agh t 1.(1 laado that plain enough. is hing-lived and very desirable.

11 hen 1 intike at centract I keep it. It's 011 y tine other 50041 gives longer mere-
' ice, natiwiy, osage orange or "bois

Black Locust Utilizing Rocky Places
on Farm Are Indications of Good
Farm Management.

Ware," wnich, however. nowhere oc-
curs in abundance met Is so hard that
It is difficult to drive stupies into it ex-
cept when It 18 green.

Locust Grows Rapidly.
Med: lecust grows rapidly and

yields peel-sized fence posts at an age
at from fourteen to tnenty years, ac-
cording to tile fore,st service. A worn-

[BLACK LOCUST RECOMMENDED FOR WOODLOT I

Back Locust Plantation, Trees Five Years Old,

out field In middle Tennessee whleh.
20 years preVitillitly, had been el:lilted
wit It one-year-old locust seedlings,
yielded fence posts worth $188 an
olt Ille St1111114, 01' $4S0 at the railroad
about two miles distlint. This 9118 9
gross return of Si).40 an acre yearly on
it ItIllsiti&of fairly good soil which be-
fore the trees vere set out hail sterted
to gully badly. Returns of $5 to $7 an
acre annually have frequently been
realized Ott 11001', thin Wiliam!. flood
soils underlaid with Iii6estotie end
planted to black locust lit the Appalte
chief' and Piedmont regions, front
Pennsylvania to Kentucky an° Tennes-
see, elm he counted on to yield an av-
erage of $10 an acre yearly at the end
of front 15 to 20 years.
The manufacture of Insulator pins

requires large amounts of black lectist,

for \Welt purpose it is the most eat's-

factory tvood.
Starting Black Locust.

In starting black lerust, small

sprouts with a pnrtlon of the root may
be 111114 1111 and used; or, better, the
seed 'tiny he sown In the sprineh
drills in good soll, like onion seed. At

the end of the, settson the seedlings
will be from two to four feet In height

and eatisfactory. In size for setting out.

This may he done in the late fall. but

the mitring season. about the time

growth starts, Is preferable. In some

regions the locust wood borer Is al-

most eertain to en use extellalve dam-
age to young plantations unless special

precautions are titken to . keep the

trees lit tt henithy growing condition

and the hark shaded by foliage, either

from near-by trees, shrubs, or weeds.

Information 4111 this insert and methods

of its control will be found in United

States Department of Agriculture Ittil•

tell') 787, "Protection From the 1.0eU141

Borer."
Strange its it may appear, black

locust, although one of the most dite

able woods when set In the ground

matures early and deterinretes in the

tree repidly If not cut ellen ripe. Citm-

ntercially the tree Is usually mature in

15 to 25 years.

GOOD TOP DRESS FOR WHEAT

Application of as Little as Two Tons
of P.lanure Per Acre May Increase

Yield Ten Bushels.

It pays a big protit to top dress the

wheat with In:111111e. All 11111111111liiill

of its little its two lens per acre may

Increase the yield ten bushels; lit least

it het; done this much one year with

another in lielianti tests. Four tons

melte imiv about twn bushels more.

The immure behefits the Wheat ill-

rectI through the plantfood which it

contents. end through the

winter protection, moot Often is tif

great 'r value. Where manure Is used

as a top dressing the stend of cheer

is generelly better. There is an or-

ganic benefit from the manure which Is

considerable until Is not so easily ex-

plained. Where as much or more plant.

food Is at in the form of com-

mercial fertilizers the resulting yield

has not beet) as large,

CUT STRAW IS BEST BEDDING

Much of Liquid Manure, Now Wasted,

Can Be Saved by Use of Ef-

fect ye Absorbents.

A great deal of the liquid manure

now going to waste can he saved by

the use of nhsorbents, such us straw,

sawdust. muck and loam. Uncut

straw is a very valuable absorhent,

totting up two or three times Its weight

of water. while flue cut straw will ab-

sorb six or nine times Its weight of

Mi,reover. oats straw contarhs

quite a leree ninount of plantfood, es-

pecially potash.

BUYING SMALL FARM TOOLS

Time and Money Can Be Saved by

Making Purchase on One Order—

Give Systematic Care.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture

If possible all slim!i tools for the

farm should he purchnsed on one or-

der. This will save time and, usually,

money. Also, It will entail a ,totn1 ex-
penditure sufficiently Mtge to impress

he (firmer with the Importance of

IvInv systematic care to his small

no's.

FEEDING HAY AND ROUGHAGE

Handling and Hauling of Large Bulk

May Be Saved by Giving Products
to Live Stock.

(Prepared by the United States Depart.
meat of Agrieulttire.)

In the marketing of hay and rough-
age there is a large bulk to hatelle unit

lune to the point of delively. The
United States department of apicul-

ture points out that this means mitelt
extra .111bor for the nem alili te/11954 on
grain mid crop fitrins. and much

taken off Whieli might he re-
turned to the fields if the products
were fed to live stock.

HOW WHEAT IS DISPOSED OF

One-Half of Crop of 1918 Sold by
Farmers In Three Months Be.

ginning With July.

(Prepared by the Untied States Depart-
ment ac Agriculture.)

Wheat is mostly marketed by farm-
ers soon, or, at any rate, not long.

after the Ilan est. Of the crop of 1918,
more than one-half (vas sold by farm-
ers in the three months beginning

with July, and 69.3,perseent in four

months. Thereafter the monthly
sales dwindled to 1.5 per cent of the
year's total In June, 1910.

NICE INCOMES FROM POULTRY

Raising Chickens Has Many Attrac-
tions for Those Who Enjoy Agee-

cation With Fowls. ,

Poultry raising, like raising live
mock In general, has ninny attractions

for those who enjoy the work. Men
and aOuiteti atm) enjoy association
with rtnImels tied fowls., There are
women making nice Incomes from

poultry.

KILL GOPHERS IN ORCHARDS

Rodents Delve Deep at This Time of

Year and Sometimes Nest Under
Cherry Trees.

Look mil for gophers and get them

now. In well-drained orebards they

delve deep and nest under the root-

crown of your heat cherry-tree without

giving much evidence of its
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Pneumonia
often follows a

Neglected Cold
KILLf THE COLD:

CASCARA QUININ

\IL/Morita.
Standard cold remedy for 20 years
—in tablet form—safe, sure, no
opiates—breaks up a cold in 24
hours—relieves grip in 3 days.
Money back if it fails. The
genuine box has a Red
top with Mr. Hill'.

picture.
Al All Drat Seers.

BELCHING
Caused by

Acid-Stomach
Let HAT02,11C, the wonderful madam

etoinach remedy, give You quick relief
from disgusting belching, food-repeating,
inligestion, bloated, gassy stomach, dyspep-
sia, heartburn and other stomach miseries
They are all caused by Acld-Stomach from
whit h about nine people out of ten suffer
In one way or another. One writes as fol-
lows: "Before I used EATONIC. I could not
eat a bite without belching it right up, sour
and bitter. I have nut had a bit of trouble
since the first tablet."

Millions are victims of Acid-Stomach
without knowing it. They are weak and
ailing, have poor digestion, bodies improp-
erly nourished although they may eat heart-
ily. Grave disorders are likely to follow if
an acid-stomach Is neglected. Cirrhosis or
the liver, intestinal congestion, gaetritie,
catarrh of the stomach—theee are only •
few of the many ailment' often caused by
Acid-Stomach.
A sufferer from Catarrh of the Stomach

of 11 years' standing writes: "1 had catarrh
of the etornach for 11 long years and 1 never
found anything to do me any good—Just
temporary rellef—until I used IOATONIC. It
is a wonderful remedy and I do not want to
be without it."

If you are not feeling quite right—lack
energy and enthusiasm end don't know Just
where to locate the trouble—try FCATONIC
and see how much better you will feel in
every way.
At all drug stores—a big box for 60c and

your money back If you are not satisfied.

Every IVoman Knows
that clean, snow-white
clothes are a constant
source of pleasure.

Red Cross Ball Blue
if used each
week pre-
serves the
clothes and
makps them
look like new.
'try it and see
for yourself.

All good grocers
sell it;
5 cents
a pack-
afe.

St. Louis Correspondence School of Singing,
inclu.iIng voice culture and eight reading:
co/ iptoto courae covering twelve months, $16.
You can train yourself to teach others. Ad-
dress Inguli k remittancea to Prof.Mtemp•
son. The University. Pine gc 16111, St. Louis,

Ancient Football,
I hina played football long before

Japan. so 14.11g ago Dint the football

wits stuffed eith Ilitir until the fifth

century, when the ingenious Chinese

thought of inflating it.

LET "DANDERINE"

BEAUTIFY HAIR

Girls! Have a mass of long,
thick, gleamy hair

Let "Danderine" save your hair and
double its beauty. You can have lots'
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair.
Don't let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly
or fading. Bring back its color, vigor
and vitality.
Get a 85-cent bottle of delightful

"Dander1ne" at any drug or toilet coun-
ter to freshen your scalp; check dam
druff and falling hair. Your hair needs
this stimulating tonic, then its life,
color, brightness and abundance will
return—Hurry 1—Ada'.

Gives the Old Gentleman Away.
, Pansy Pyetin objeets strongly to the
way father uses the English language.
Ills graminsir Is so uniformly correct

as to show that he doesn't go to thee-
tees or cabarets or any place.

Children'sCoughs
may be checked end more serious conditions
of the throat often will be avoided by
promptly Orbs' the ctuld • does ef ea%. .
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